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ONCOS
 
CRUSHED!
 
French
 
Society
 
Gives
 
lovarich'SPARTANS
 
Play
 
Is
 
Produced,Women
 
Taboo  
In 
Spartan 
NEW
 
CAGE
 
In 
Little
 
TheaterD
 
.1
 
 
ai 
y 
VI
-rice 
Today  
As 
February
 
24,
 
25
 
CHAMPIONS
 
Men
 
Edit  
College Paper 
Tickets
 
For
 
Drama
 
Twenty
-Five
 
Cents
 
BILL  
HUBBARD'S
 FIVE
 DUMPS 
MALE PAGE TO BE FEATURED 
For
 
Students
 
Back to the days of Victoria hit the campus 
newstands
 tomor-; 
we merrily go 
(with  
stream -line row morning.
 At least two
 sport 1 
trappings), and 
woman's place is pages, and 
three  pages of news I 
still in the 
home!  
and mannish photographs will be ' 
At least, 
women  have no place found
 in the eight page 
special  ' 
Spartan 
Daily Sports Editor 
Delta 
Phi, 
French
 
honor
 
society.
 
With
 Dr.
 
Boris  
Lubowski,
 
prom.
 
around  the Spartan 
Daily office 
(Continued on Page 
Four) 
nest 
language
 
professor,
 
in
 
it 
today, today, 
advise  
Executive  
Editor  
! CIVIC AUDITORIUM,
 Feb. 2 1.Bring out 
bad,
 as 
Prince
 
Mika
 
Alexandro-
 
I Korsmeier 
and Managing
 Editor va 
etch 
Ouratief,
 the
 play promises I 
Minners.
 
of the 
Daily  staff.
 
Radio
 Society
 To 
the victory banner, and from the highest points 
to 
be
 an 
outstanding
 
success..  
"Campus
 women
 are 
definitely  
n Santa Clara valley, shout the praises of 
Present
 0 n e -A c t 
i 
Beatrice
 
Cubicciotti,
 cast in the 
Prohibited
 
from
 entering
 the 
edi-
 
, 
feminine
 role
 as 
Grande  
Duchene
 
tonal sanctuary
 today," 
the 
edi 
,  Coach B i 11 Hubbard's Spartan 
cagers.
 San 
Tatiana  
Petrovna,
 has,
 in 
rehears-
 
tors
 
warn.
 "Violators will be 
pros- 
, 
,, 
ala 
brought  
forth 
a splendid
 
char-
 
ecuted
 
to 
the 
full 
extent  of 
the , 
On 
KQW
 
Tonight.  
Jose's favorite sons, a team of true champions, 
acterization 
of the 
niece
 of 
the
 
law."
 
climbed onto the champion's throne of the 
Tw 
Nicholas 
the second,
 of 
All  this 
afternoon
 the 
men 
of
 
Jean 
Holloway,
 State 
Northern 
California
 Intercollegiate Basketball 
R11,1671 
the 
paper's 
staff 
will  be 
industri-
The 
play,  which will be 
produced
 
()Ludy
 
applying
 
finishing
 
touches
 
Co-ed,  Is 
Author 
Conference 
tonight. The Spartans w o 
n the 
_. 
icaolim4 0. Page Four) 
to 
the all
-male 
edition
 which
 
will
 
Of
 Play 
title
 and the third game 
of
 the Santa CF., 
DOOR 
PRIZE
 
AT
 
PRESS
 
ri.rton, on 
this celebration
 of his 
As a 
tribute to George
 Wash-
IBSEN'S
 DRAM 
, series with a clean-cut 
A victory over the Bron-
, irthday, 
the college Radio
 Speak. 
DANCE
 TO 
BE 
AIRPLANE
 
,.:, 
soocneie-tayetwpililaypreen
 
"strange
 t an  oZ_ 
'WILD
 DUCK'
 
To cos here 
tonight by a 
RIDE
  HELD
 
IS50-44
 score. A packed 
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IL
 
.,_.::,y,"
 J. 0 sbey 
State.aen
   
HollowaycollegeR
  o 
Radio 
dion
 T hthe e-
BE NEXT 
PLAY
 
house 
of 5000 rabid basketball fans 
crammed
 every nook and cranny 
iter 
over
 KQW 
tonight
 at 8:00. 
, 
Specialty
 
Act One
 
Of
 
Many
 
Entertainment
 
I of the 
Civic Auditorium for the 
Heading
 the cast 
are Jeanne 
Bronson as Polly, Mr. Robert 
Git-  Wih Dorothy Leverenz, 
Sylvia game. 
Numbers
 
Given  
At 
Headline
 
Hop;
 
ler as Mr. Cotter, 
Wendell
 Hux- Flanner, Garrett 
Starmer, Paul 
Coach Hubbard's Spartans 
broke 
table as Tom, Marcia
 Frisbee as Hobbs, and 
Johnson Mosier in the 
the spirit of the
 Beni 
Broncos
 
Bids 
Selling
 
For
 
$1.00
 
Georgie, Neal
 Warwick as Mar- 
leading
 roles, "Wild 
Duck"(
 
a in the first half by 
holding  a 
tine
 
of
 
the  
most 
unusual
 
door
 
will
 
keep
 
the  
diuseers
 
amused, 
shall, 
Reginald
 
Greenbrook  as 
Ni-  dramatic tragedy by Hendrik lb- 
27-20 
lead at the midway point. 
Prizes  ever conceived
 for a San 
thrilled' 
and 
excited
 
during
 the 
ven,
 and 
Dr.  Dorothy 
Kaucher  as sen, 
will  be presented March 
9, 10,
 
Santa 
Clara  never
 threatened
 In 
Jose
 
State
 college 
dance  
was  prom- 
course
 
of
 the
 
winter
 
quarter's
 out- Jennifer. 
and 11 in the Little
 Theater, 
the final 
twenty 
minute  period 
as 
the State five pulled away 
to lead 
The
 play will be 
directed by 
The play, one 
of Ibsen's best,
 
standing  
social
 
event.
 
Ise) 
yesterday
 
by
 members 
of the 
The 
Press
 
dance
 
will 
be 
strictly  Mr. William 
McCoard,  
and 
Gordon
 is being produced under the diree- 
by a seven 
to
 nine
 point
 
margin  
throughout
 
most of the 
half. 
Wild  
Press 
club  
for  the first
 
annual
 
informal,
 
in 
keeping
 
with  
true  
city-  
Roth
 will act 
as technical
 sound
 tion of Mr. 
James  Clancy 
of the 
Press
 
(lance
 
to 
be 
held 
Saturday
 
room
 
traditions.  
"A 
Night  
With  
effects 
man.
 This 
series  
of
 one- 
Speech  
department as the 
fourth of 
foals 
anxiety,  the Mission City
 
nigh
 
at
 
the
 
Scottish
 Rite 
Temple.
 
The
 
Press"  
IB how
 
the  
Headline
 act 
plays
 presented every 
Tuesday
 
I the
 
regular 
season,
 
quintet failed on many a chance 
A 
free
 
airplane
 ride 
in 
a plane
 
Hop
 
is
 
being  
styled
 
around
 the 
evening  
over  KQW is 
sponsored
 
1 
Henry 
Marshall
 has an important 
under  the basket. 
Plated
 
by 
orchestra  
leader 
Scott  
campus
 this
 week.
 
Bids  
are 
sell-  
by
 the 
Radio  Speaking 
society,
 
character part in the role 
of
 Old 
Even 
the loss of Captain 
Frank  
Held,
 
himself,
 
will  be 
awarded
 
ing 
at 
the 
Controller's
 
office 
for  which 
was
 formed
 on the campus
 
Werle.  Others 
in the cast are Hilda 
Carroll and 
Willie IRadwiich 
dur-
the
 
holder
 -if
 
the
 
lucky ducat. 
$1.00.  
last 
quarter.
 
Hanchett, Victor Carlock, 
Charlie  
Mg
 the a e c o n d half 
failed to 
Agreement
 
on 
this
 
unique 
form of 
- - 
Leach, Kenneth 
Helvy, Norman 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Prize
 
was
 
reached
  
blylooPhreasss 
tchlueyb 
; 
Berg, Ely Dragoie, Bob Tremaine, 
members
 
yesterdayMorah
 Jones, James Seigle, Wilmer 
. 
Players
 Invite 
net  
to 
formulate
 
final entertain-  
Tognazinni,  Fred Ross, Frank Wil-
ment
 
plans
 
for 
the
 
"Headline  
son, Warren Lewis, Bob Gray,
 and 
Hop" 
Harry 
Sanders.  
Contribution
 Of 
One 
of
 
the
 
high
 
spots 
on 
the  
THREE
 
WEEKS
 
LEFT  
TO 
PURCHASE
 
1 
according
 
to
 
Club  
President
 
Frank,
 
DUCATS
 
FOR 
COLLEGE
 BOAT
 
RIDE
 
Wood To Talk 
At 
Original
 3
-Acts  
Program
 
of
 
novel  
entertainment,
 
will
 
be
 
a 
specialty  
number
 
1 
With 
over
 
50 
San  
Jose  
Stale  , "The sale 
of 50 
tickets
 at this v,h 
the
 
famous
 
Phantom
 
Photo-
 
college
 
boat
 
ride
 
tickets
 
disposed  !early 
date  
is
 especially 
encourag.
 , 
regasus
 
Club
 
. Original three -act plays written
 
'Pher. Press club ghost 
extra-
 
of
 -the result of 
installment  and 1 
log,"
 Ellis stated
 yesterday. 
by 
students
 are wanted for an 
"Wealt-
hoary,
 
who  
will 
be  
unmasked
 
outright
 
sales  
during  
the  
last three 
expect to 
sell  
approximatelystudent
 production to he presented
 500 
, 
ireaturing
 a aaisettation 
by 
Dr. 
during  the 
spring  quarter.
 The 
' climax
 to 
the
 
phantom 
cam-
 
weeks 
Ticket
 
Chairman
 
Wayno 
before the 
deadline."  
James O. Wood of 
the English de- 
plays  should be 
submitted  to the 
eaniPaign 
which
 
has resulted 
Ellis 
late 
yesterday
 
warned
 
Spar-  
Ellis  also 
informed
 Spartans
 thtit 
b'n.
 
the
 
to 
local 
of
 
two free dance
 
tans
 
that
 
there
 
are  
only 
three
 the
 
"Dutch  
Treat" idea, 
introduced
 
partment
 on Archibald 
MeLelah,  San Jose 
Players
 on or before 
local 
collegians
 
(luring
 
the  
more 
weeks
 
left
 for 
their 
sale.
 to 
take 
$4.00 
burden from
 
the 
and plans for a literary orgy among 
Past 
two
 
weeka
 
The  
Phantom's
 
Tickets
 
go 
on 
sale 
again  
today  
shoulders  
of
 Spartan 
males,  was 
riendly members before the Phelan 
'lance
 of 
destiny"
 
is 
only one-
 
Wednesday
 
in 
the 
quad  
from 
12. 
progressing
 
favorably,  with 
ticket 
literary competition makes en-
-ill Part 
nt
 
it 
p 
ram  
noonsales
 
gong
 
about 
an 
rog  
which
 1 
 until 
2 
p.m.
 
I 
going  half d half. 
' 
emies'
 
the Pegasus society will 
, 
hold a meeting in Room 1 of the 
SANTA  CLARA, 50-44 
-  
- 
Thursday
 
and
 
Friday
 
marks  
the  
late
 
of
 
"Tovarich",
 the 
hilarious
 
French
 
comedy
 
which  
is 
being  
pro 
diced 
by 
the 
members
 of 
Iota  
Buy
 
Your
 
Boat
 
Ride
 
Tickets
 
At
 
The
 
Quad
 
Booth
 
Today
 
By FRED MERRICK 
Home Economics building at 7:30 
tonight. 
Since this is the first active meet -
Jig of the quarter, all past, active, 
arid inactive
 members of the camp -
is literary society are requested 
hy the executive group to attend 
lime 
get-together.  
March 9. 
Although 
no prize 
is being 
awarded,  the 
student whose
 play 
is 
adjudged beat
 will have 
the 
opportunity  
of seeing 
it 
presented.
 
Any 
student
 
attending
 San
 Jose 
State  college
 may 
participate
 III 
the
 contest. 
A 
committee  
composed
 of 
four 
teachers
 
and  four
 
students
 
will  
judge the 
manuscripts.
 
Adoptions
 
of novels 
will  be 
acceptable,
 
but  
original
 
plays  
will  be 
preferred.
 
ponah-
ATTEND
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PRESS 
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THE
 
SOCIAL
 
WHIRL
 
By 
MARIAN
 
SCHUMANN
 
REGARDLESS  of 
who  
started
 
the 
PRESS
 
DANCE  
the 
fact
 
remains 
that
 the biggest
 event
 
casting
 
its  
shadow
 on 
the 
social  
horizon
 is 
the 
HEADLINE
 HOP 
which  is 
to be 
held
 
Saturday
 
night
 
at
 the 
Scottish
 
Rite
 
Tempre
 
. 
It
 will 
be 
informal,
 
which  
should  
be a 
welcome
 
relief 
after
 the 
whirl  of 
formal  
and 
semi
-formal
 dances
 
which 
have  
kept
 
Staters
 on 
the 
go . 
. . 
FRANK  
OLSON,
 
president
 of 
the 
Press 
club,
 
states
 that
 it is 
to be 
positively
 
the  
greatest  
dance 
of the 
school
 year
 .. 
the 
bids  
are  in 
the  
form
 of 
press 
passes 
and 
from 
listening
 
through
 
the 
keyhole,
 it seems
 that
 the 
clever  
bids  are 
to 
admit  
Staters  
to
 an 
eve-
ning 
of
 thrills,
 fires,
 and 
everything
 .  
Bids 
may be 
obtained
 from
 
the 
Publication's
 office. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
KNIGHTS
 out 
.. Saturday
 night 
members 
of the 
Spartan  
Knights  
held their
 annual 
semi -formal
 dance 
at the 
Scottish  
Rite
 Temple 
. . 
Newly 
elected 
Duke  Jack 
Wiles  did 
a grand job
 of 
presenting
 a 
gala  
dance,  
according 
to reports 
. . Also it 
is said 
that
 Jim 
Bailey
 really 
is one 
super 
Trucker
 .. Some
 of the 
Knights  and 
friends 
present
 were: 
Winifred  
Moenning
 and Bob 
Tonkin; 
Norman  Berg 
and  Vivian 
Lindsay;  
Jane
 Werner, 
Gordon  Hunt;
 Rejeana 
James,  
Francis
 Cauhape; 
Frank 
Olson. 
Marybelle
 Meredith; 
Bob Work, 
Gerry  Stickles;
 Carl Wilcox,
 
Benita 
Hooker;
 Mary 
Ellen  Stull,   
Emerson 
Shaw;  Jack 
Marsh,  Joy 
Tracy;  John 
Holtorf, 
Alberta  
Erbentraut; 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Gross;
 Frances 
Churin  and Don 
Angelo; 
Dorothy  Coates, 
Bob Mills; 
Leona Solon 
and friend 
Swanson, 
Sterling Silver,
 Jean from 
Cal.; Bud 
Applegarth,  Jessie 
Scott, 
Bob Free, Frances
 Scott, Murray,
 and Joe 
Maynard
 with 
Harvey White and friend 
from
 June Porter. 
Thumbin'
 Thru 
By FLORENCE
 TOLAND 
INTRODUCTIONS  
IN
 ORDER 
Its cover red and white checkered apron print . . Its name
"The Country 
Kitchen . . Its author --Mrs. Della T. Lutes . . Its pub-
lishersLittle,  Brown
 and Co. 
ROUND ABOUT
 THE KITCHEN 
And 
there, girls, is an introduction to the 
most
 original book of 
1938, which was awarded a 
prize for such by the American 
Booksellers 
Association.  It is the portrait
 of a KITCHEN and 
what happens in 
and around
 it as painted  by an 
author who takes 
her  own story of a 
country family 
living
 in Southern 
Michigan  in the 
1870's.
 
AND 
NOW  TO 
SETTLE  DOWN
 
Because 
the outside of 
this  "novel" book 
may be thought
 of as a 
gingham
 apron, 
the  reader may, 
without further
 inspiration, 
slip  it 
on and
 settle 
comfortably  for 
an intimiate 
taste of 
simple,
 easy, 
"smooth 
flowing" 
description  of 
country
 living, 
charmed
 by the 
wit 
offered in 
each
 page and 
thrilled by the
 gift for 
landscape  
presentation
 
and
 characters 
which seem 
to have 
more  than an 
"everyday 
flavor". 
JUST ONE 
CHARACTER  
Thumbin'
 through 
the pages 
gives  one 
an
 intense 
desire  to scan
 
further.  I 
browsed  down
 the table 
of contents
 and came
 to a 
chapter
 
entitled  "Old 
Wart", 
which  proved 
to be "a 
huge 
earthly
 toad 
who  
Invariably
 appeared
 along 
with other 
indications
 of spring".
 It dev-
elops 
that old Mr 
Wart seems
 to be 
general
 overseer
 of the 
garden
 and 
stays from frost to frost. 
INCLUDED
 WITHIN 
Included
 in the small 
book's 261 
pages  are
 
excerpts  
from 
the 
thread 
of family life, and an honest
-to
-goodness
 
style
 
description
 of 
"eats". 
THIS description develops
 into 
many 
recipes
 
including  
every-
thing from the pie line and 
the  
proper
 
way  to 
make
 
marble  
cake
 to 
a concrete dissertation 
on the 
various
 
ways
 of 
fixing  
chicken
 and
 an 
"exclusive" method of 
bringing
 
forth  
scalloped
 
potatoes.  
ANSWER
 TO A 
MAIDEN'S 
PRAYER  
Certainly this book is the 
answer
 of 
what
 to 
do 
with  
that  
spare 
time 
which invariably
 one finds after
 a siege
 with 
World  
Lit 
or 
Amer-
ican 
Con.
 "The Country
 Kitchen" is 
IT:  
- 
 
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Beta
 
Prexy.
 
Kay 
English,
 junior
 co-ed who 
was recently elected president of 
Beta Gamma
 Chi, one of San Jose 
State college's six social sororities. 
FASIIION's  
By
 MARY 
FRANCES  
GURNEY  
The lull 
of the week was 
broken 
on 
Friday night by 
that breath-
taking
 St Mary's
-State
 game and 
after -game
 dance. On 
Saturday  
night the 
Spartan  dancing crowd 
divided
 in two 
directions;
 some 
attending
 the 
Gypsy Home Sc 
dance at the 
Sainte  Claire Hotel 
and 
others gathering 
at the Scot-
tish 
Rite  Temple for the 
Spartan 
Knight's 
Night. 
A number 
of huge 
spreading
 
skirts, 
exciting fabrics,
 and inter-
esting 
styles
 prevailed at 
the gala 
Home Sc fete.
 
General  Chairman of 
the
 dance 
. Beth 
Jarvis was charming
 in a 
really clever 
blue net over a red
 
taffeta 
slip which 
produced the
 
fascinating
 effect 
of that 
promin-
GYM 
JAMS 
By 
MARY  
MONTGOMERY  
Tickets are now on sale for 
the 
Volleyball Sports Spread which will 
be
 for the benefit of all participants 
in Inter -Society and Interclass vol. 
leyball tournaments. It will be 
March 8 from 4 to 6. It will cost 
25 cents. A skit 
or song will be 
presented
 by each team. 
Ethel Wright is back on toe 
scene again after 
her  illness. 
Ping pong representative
 is Cor 
rine Rizzo. The club 
meets on Frt. 
day noons and is contemplating
 a 
tournament soon. 
Fencing club has been very
 ac-
tive lately.
 Looks like we may be 
turning out 
some  champion fenceta 
in the near 
future. 
New dance 
costumes
 have been 
purchased for the 
dance classes 
and 
they  are 
hum-dingers.
 They 
are in 
blue and green 
with  match-
ing 
panties
 and very 
swank  in cut. 
Fundamental
 Rhythms 
classes 
don't get
 in on the new 
outfits. 
however.  
Tau  Gamma, 
honorary  women's 
P.E. 
society,  will initiate 
three new 
members
 formally 
tonight  at the 
home of Miss 
McFadden. New 
members 
are Barbara 
Whitman,  
AWS
 Recreation
 Night
 
To 
Feature  
Music 
Of
 
Elwood
 
Hart's  
Band 
Elwood
 
Hart's  swing
 band 
has 
been 
secured  
by the 
Associated
 
Women  
Students  
for their
 Recrea-
tion  
Night  
which  is 
to be 
held 
in 
the
 Men's
 
gymnasium  
on 
March  
5, 
according
 to 
Alberta
 
Gross,  
general  
chairman
 for
 the 
affair.
 The 
band 
is 
well
 
known  
on the
 
campus;  
hav-
ing 
played
 for 
many
 noon
 
dances  
and 
other  
swing 
sessions.
 
Dancing
 
will  
be
 
from
 
10 
o'clock
 
until  12 
following
 
a 
period
 
of 
games
 
whirls
 
are  
scheduled
 
to
 
start  
at 
7:30 
and
 
last
 
until  
10:00.
 
(hones
 
listed
 
on 
the
 
program
 
are
 ping 
pong,
 row
 
boat
 
baseball,
 
mass
 
volleyball,
 
shuffleboard
 
and 
other
 
deck  
games.
 
Swimming  
will 
be 
open
 
to 
both
 
men
 
and 
women
 
students.
 
Miss
 
Gross
 
explained
 
today  
that
 
Recreation
 
Night
 is 
not
 
exclusive
 to 
the 
women
 
students
 
but 
that
 
men
 
Ethel 
Wright,  and 
Dot
 Rakestraw.
 
Jr. 
Orchcsis  clectev 
Charlotte 
Veit  as 
representative  to 
the Wo-
men's  Athletic 
Association  
council
 
replacing Mildred 
Moor.  
Representatives
 from Orchea's 
met last 
Monday  with a 
committee
 
from the 
men's  dance group 
con-
sisting
 of Jim Clancy, Peter Min-
grone, Bill Jennings and Jack 
Green to 
discuss
 plans for a dance 
cycle including both groups. 
Dr. Palmer attended a meeting 
of the Western
 Society of College 
Directors on Friday
 and Saturday 
In San Francisco. 
Interclass volleybal sign-ups still 
going 
on. This is not
 for P.E. 
Majors
 only. Anyone is 
eligible. 
If 
you have played on an 
Inter -
Society team, you 
are still eligible. 
Teams on the 
Inter -Society 
tour-
nament
 have 
each  played 
three 
games.
 Allenians 
lost three, 
Betas  
won three,
 Eros 
lost
 two 
forfeited  
one, 
Kappas  won 
two tied 
one,
 Phi 
Kaps  won 
two 
tied 
one,
 and 
Sapphos
 won
 one and
 lost 
two.  
Schedule 
for 
Wednesday  
is: Al-
lenians
 versus
 
Sapphos,
 
Phi  Kaps 
versus
 Eros,
 Betas 
versus  
Kappas.  
KAPPAS
 
TO 
SKATE
 
Instead
 of 
their 
weekly  
meeting 
Kappa
 Kappa
 Sigma
 
members
 
will  
enjoy  a 
skating  
party 
exclusive
 
of 
masculine
 
company
 
at
 the 
Aud-
itorium
 
Roller
 Rink
 on 
Wednesday
 
night..
 
After 
the 
party  
they 
will 
attend
 
re 
invited
 
to 
attend
 
also.  
The 
ight 
is 
planned
 
for  
everyone.
 
Games  
may  
be 
played
 during the 
miler
 
part  
of 
the 
evening
 
or 
aiming
 
may  
be 
enjoyed
 
later.
 
MELVIN'S
 
Stationery,
 
Gifts
 
Party  
Mdse,
 
Printing
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SOUTH
 
FIRST
 
STREET
 
fl 
4 N 
wtcolor,heereti:
 
clasp
 
' 
bseCbeehllunoitoci:tu,sikaseleseopptn.tor,wai.nelt.:hlwi
 
pearls 
ash,  
.iagpThphrlroi
 
etpeirik
 
asl 
A 
shirred
 
bolero
 
..
 
to
 
aquamarine
 
chiffon
 
gow:
 
Claire
 
Shaffer,
 
prexy
 
of
 
II 
her 
neck.  
An
 
American
 
beauty
 
. 
bitted  
with
 
a 
skirt
 
of 
w, 
for
 
the  
evening
 
by
 
lift,:
 
The
 
bodice
 
was  
neaUy 
ft  
A 
Grecian
 
gown  
.. 
Geraldine
 
Rogers.
 
Th0  
drape  
from
 
sivles
 to fn, 
clasped
 
by
 a 
sparkling
 
The  
dress
 
was
 
fashion:'.,
 
creamy
 
white  
satin.
 
Simultaneously
 
at 
thv 
Rite  
Temple
 the
 
Spartan
 
F.
 
and
 their
 guests
 were 
in  
of 
their 
semi
-formal  
darn,  
Coiffure  
flowers
 and or: 
proved  their 
popularity 
u: 
lege misses . . sequins  
too!
 
Gold  moire 
. . was co, 
with brown in 
the dress of 
cut worn by 
Marion Rug: 
wide 
skirt swirled 
about
 
most unusual fashion 
and 
settled 
clown to reveal tw., 
of brown around
 the hem.. 
gold
 flower 
in her tresses
 
topped
 by a 
brown net 
veil. 
And this week
-end 
comes
 
hi 
Winter  sport 
dance  of the 
quer
 
(Even though this 
bread  
dull'
 
getting
 stale too, 
must  
hive
 
inie
 
buttered).
 The 
Press  dub IPP 
sors
 its 
Headline
 
Hop 
on 
Italy 
day 
evening at 
the 
Scottish
 
Pe 
Temple . . and 
of 
course
 
see
 
of 
any 
importance  
will
 
min 
(There,
 
that
 
is 
enough).
 
If you're 
planning
 
on
 
I**
 
of 
the many 
guests
 press" Pi 
might
 wear, 
very
 
appKIIKIII  
a 
sport  dress
 
of some
 
soth
 
elf 
as dusky 
blue
 
or
 
navy
 
mob
 
ated
 with 
a gay 
bolero
 
In 
Idi0
 
ing color 
contrast.
 
Then
 
if
 
101 
glamorous 
spring
 
night
 
you 
rvg 
get 
out 
your
 
new
 
spring
 
gra 
gabardine  
shoes,
 
purse
 end
 DIM 
and
 you're 
off  
to 
spend
 
an
 
;Kr 
esting
 
evening.  
NOTICE
 
Revelries:
 
There
 
Will
 
be
 
a 
r, 
hearsal
 of 
the
 
chorus
 
in
 
gar:
 
Daily  this 
afternoon
 
at 
live
 
Those  girls 
who
 
signed
 
for
 
Tuedr,
 
and
 
Thursdays
 
should
 
be
 
there
 
the
 
Bulletin
 
boards
 
in 
(root
 
lean
 
Dinimick's
 
office
 
and
 
the.:
 
in 
front 
of 
the
 
Morris
 
Dal  
--Jim  
WO
 
 
a 
downtown
 
restaurant
 
and
 
iddi0  
in 
a few 
eatables.
 
Crisp
 
Tender
 
PASTRY
 
Rich  
flaky
 
pie
 
crusts
 
w'r
 
luscious
 
fruity
 
511155e
 
. 
you'll
 
like
 
Chatterton
 
Pie.
 
CHATTERTO
 
BAKERY
 
221-223
 
South
 
Second
 
Sired
 
Opposite
 
YWCA
 
f 
TO
 
at 
Pm 
be 
;ea
 
cos 
tie 
ire 
Ilr 
Cr,  
no
 
St 
\ID THL 
..uB
 
DANCE
 
inDAy. 
11; 
4 
 
fuse,,  
11 
neckline 
, 
only
 
a...
  
aro . 
ffon
 
irexy
 
Three
 
stra:
 
re 
clasped
 
 
I 
beauty
 
t. 
ppropi:
 
:irt
 
tit
 
by 
lidaires
 
neatly
 
fet
 
'fl..;
 
era.
 
'1',:. 
es
 
to 
from
 
trkling
 
fashioned
 
: 
at 
the
 
Sc,
 
Spartan
 
Kr..
 
were  
in 
the]:  
]mal  
dance.
 
's and 
veils a. 
aularity wai 
sequins sp, 
. was con 
e dress of f.] 
anion Rage 
ed 
about
 
in
 
ashion 
and ] 
reveal  
I the
 
Otanu...  
her 
tresses
 u 
en
 
net veil 
-end 
cons  TlIE 
ate 
of 
the  
qua**  
is 
bread  
stuf 
 
must
 
have  
,ress
 club
 
Hop
 
on 
Sat.:  
he
 
Scottish
 
P:
 
if 
course
 ne 
cc
 
will  
mu
 
1 
moughl.
 
rig 
on 
being  
ants 
present
 
y 
appropnate,
 
some
 
such
 dw 
r 
navy
 
accent.
 
nolero
 
in
 
a 
day
 
:. 
Then
 
if 
tat
 
night
 
you 
 
spring
 
strli  
mrse
 and CP°
 
spend
 
an
 
intr
 
 
CE
 
will  
belin
 
torus
 
in 
Wor,
 
m 
at
 
five
 
bni  
ned
 
for
 
'Nedlit
 
aid
 
be
 
there
 
ie 
dk 
in
 
trod 
Bee
 
and
 
titer,
 
lOrrla
 
Dag
 
WOW 
rant
 
and
 
fed
 
render
 
rRY 
fillngs
 
,ith,rten
 
ERTON
 
ERY 
Second
 
Sisk
 
Spartan
 
Nine
 
Plays
 
Athens
 
Club
 
FROSH  
SWAMP
 
SPARTAN
 
BABES
 
Diamond
 
Men
 
Trek
 
Ah_Spaztan
 
Dad
 
Spor
 
SAN
 
JOSE,
 
CALIFURNIA,  
IVESDAV,
 
11.:ffiL(
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22, 
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SPARTAN
 
CAGE
 
FIVE
 
TRIMS
 SANTA
 
CLARA
 
FOR
 
CHAMPIONSHIP
 
tContinued
 irons 
Page One) 
]mpen
 
the 
spirits
 of the sizzling 
taters.
 
As 
the 
Block 
S. J sec-
. 
on
 
chanted
 
out "our team is 
.1 
hot",  
the 
Spartans boiled up 
down
 court with 
a confidence
 
Ilich began
 to form 
just four
 
ks ago 
when
 San 
Jose  took 
victory 
over the U.S.F. Dons. 
.riee that time 
the Washington
 
lune hardwood 
five won nine 
 ten games, 
climbed from the 
,ference  depths to the titled po-
*pin and embarked 
on
 a victory 
inch which now stands at 
eight 
San Jose 
worked for every 
23,nt in the first
 half. Until 
near  
'le 
end 
of
 the period, 
the  margin 
Coach
 
Bill
 
Hubbard
 
between
 
the  
two
 
squads never  
reached
 
more
 
than  
three 
points.
 
Plotting
 
the
 
downfall
 of the 
Bron-
cos,
 
the
 
Spartans
 
weaved
 
through
 
he
 
Santa
 
Clara
 
defense.
 
Calm,
 
smooth
 
passing
 
with
 
a 
seemingly  
unconcerned
 
ease,
 
rolled
 
the 
Stat-
ers 
around
 
and  
under
 the 
oppos-
ing
 
basket.
 
. 
With
 
their
 
zone
 
defense  
shift-
ing
 
to 
meet
 
the  
Bronco
 offensive, 
Ike
 
Spartans
 
held
 
all but 
Gian-
Wli 
during
 
the  
first
 
half. "Hot  
Toddy',
 
who
 
later
 
cooled  
to
 
a 
, 
ilil 
. 
Pace,
 
collected
 
nine points 
this
 
Period,
 
but  
added  only 
one  
re
 
in
 
the
 
finale.
 
Tonight's
 
victory
 
won  the pres-
series
 
for
 
San  
Jose, a 
feat
 
..,h,sh
 
the
 
Spartans
 
had  previously
 
been  
Unable
 
to
 
accomplish.
 After  
the  Opening
 
minutes
 
of 
the final 
e 
outcome
 
began
 to appear  
,ore
 
visible.
 
Santa
 
Clara  romped
 
for
 
close
 
in
 
shots,
 
but 
they
 
'Itner
 
went
 
wild
 
or
 
were  blocked
 
by 
Spartans
 
The
 
Broncos  
drew
 
4 
to
 
34-29
 
at
 
which
 
point 
the
 
Staters
 
took
 
time
 
out.  Two rapid
 
Wals
 
by
 
Kotta,
 
and
 San 
Jose
 
was
 
again
 
well
 
on
 
the 
way.
 
itadunich  
went 
out 
with  
nine
 
minutes
 to 
go, and
 
Carroll
 fol-
lowed 
two 
minutes  
later. 
Bendeich
 
and  Johnson
 filled 
in and the
 Spar-
tan 
machine  
rolled 
on.  
Carroll 
led the 
scoring
 with 
13
 
points 
while  Kotta 
and Radunich
 
each scored
 11. Thomas 
was next 
high with
 nine. Giannini 
with  10 
points and
 Heffernan with eight
 
led the 
Broncos.  
BOX SCORE 
SAN
 JOSE (50) 
FG 
FT
 TP 
6 1 
13 
u 
2 2 
Giannini, f 
Anderson, f 
Case, 
f 
Sando,  f 
Nelson, c 
D. Lautze, c 
Heffernan,
 g 
B. Lautze, g 
Ayres, g 
Kerwin,
 
g 
Carroll, f 
Johnson,  f 
Kotta,  f 
5'
 1 11 
Radunich,  c 
5 
1 11 
Bendeich,
 c 
0  
0 
0 
Thomas,
 g 4 1 
9 
McPherson, g 
1 
2 4 
 
  
Totals  21 8 50 
SANTA  CLARA 
(44)
 
FG 
FT TP 
4 2 10 
1 3 
5 
2 3 
7 
1 1 
3 
2 
0 4 
O 
1 
1 
3 
2 
8 
1 0 
2 
1 
0 2 
O 
2 2 
 
 
Totals 
15
 14 
44 
Officials:  
Leith 
and  
Bailly.
 
Free  
throws:
 San
 Jose
-8
 out of 
Bronco
 
Yearlings
 
Take
 
Series
 
With 
Strong
 
52-37
 
Win  
San  
Jose
 
Five  
Drops
 
Out 
Of 
Game
 In 
Second
 
Half  
The  
Spartan
 
yearling
 
basketeers  
,,,
 
into
 a 
"hot" bunch 
of
 Brom-
. at the 
Civic Auditorium
 last 
night and
 lost the
 rubber 
game 
of the
 series by 
a 52-37 
decision.
 
Coach  Arnerich's 
cagers took the 
first 
contest,  but 
dropped  the 
sec-
ond 
to Santa Clara
 by a two 
point 
margin.  
The  Spartans 
dropped  out of 
the 
ball game with the
 opening 
of the 
second half. The first
 period 
saw both fives match point
 for 
point, 
as the Mission City frosh 
team 
held
 a 26-20 advantage at 
half  time. 
HALE STARS 
Bruce Hale, who had been held 
in check during the other two con-
tests, broke into the clear time 
and time  again to give the 
Broncs 
a clear lead. Hale dominated the 
scoring with twenty points. 
Carruth, 
Martin, and Anderson 
kept the local team in the contestl 
during the Initial period. But
 theirr
 
points were matched with a 
flood  
of goals by 
Hale, Ferrick, Mor-
risey, 
and Handler. The Spartan
 
Babes
 led during the 
first  ten 
minutes, but the 
visitors  took the 
lead at 13 to 
12 and gradually 
piled up 
more
 points to run away 
with the 
contest.  
SECOND
 HALF
 
Hale,
 Ferrick, 
Morrissey,
 and 
Mandler 
were
 mainly 
instrumental  
in the 
second  half 
splurge.  The 
Bronclets.  
started to 
roll
 after Car-
ruth,
 Lakin, and
 Anderson
 left 
the 
fray on 
fouls,
 and the 
final 
few 
minutes 
saw the 
score go 
by
 
the 
50
 
mark.  
Anderson 
with 13 
and 
Carruth
 
12; 
Santa Clara
-14 
out 
of 
19.
 
with  10 led the 
Spartan 
scoring.
 
To
 
Oakland
 
Today
 
Coach
 Gil
 
Bishop
 
and
 his 
victorious
 
Spartan
 
baseballers  
travel
 
to 
Oakland
 
this
 
afternoon
 
to
 
tangle  
with-
 the 
strong
 
Athens  
Club
 
nine
 in 
their
 
second
 
fracas
 of 
the 
season.
 
From
 
results  
of 
contests
 
played
 
over 
the 
week
-end,  
Coach  
Bishop
 
and 
his 
club 
will 
have  
a tough
 
game
 
on
 their
 
hands  
today.
 The 
Athen
 
aggregation
 
defeated  the 
University
 
of 
California
 
nine 
last
 
Saturday  
at 
Berkeley
 
4 to 3, in a 
hilarious
 affair. 
The  
Oakland
 club 
displayed
 
mid
-season
 
form
 in 
defeating
 
the 
Bears  and
 will 
give
 
the 
Spartans
 
plenty 
of 
competition
 
this
 
afternoon.  
Coach Bishop 
plans
 on 
starting  
his 
strongest
 
combination
 
against
 
the 
Oakland  
club,  with 
the excep-
tion 
of 
Carpenter
 on the
 mound. 
The 
local  baseball
 mentor 
stated 
State  
Matmen
 
To 
he would 
give Leroy
 Zimmerman
 
of
 football
 fame, a 
chance 
to
 dia-
play his 
wares  in the 
box. Bill 
Meet
 
California
 
Freitas,  lanky 
relief twirler, 
will H 
be 
on the sidelines
 to help Zion
-ere
 
On 
Friday
 
merman 
if needed. 
The rest of 
the starting 
lineup  
will 
probably be the
 same as the 
Indian 
fracas,  namely. 
Murati at 
tne signal 
calling
 department,
 Mc-
Pherson  at first,
 Sanchez at 
sec-
ond. 
Riordan
 and 
Luque  at short 
and third respectively.
 In the out-
field Captain Tony 
Martinez, Ha-
ven Smith, and Pinky Garcia will 
cavort.
 
State plays its first home 
game of the 
season
 on Thursday 
afternoon when they meet the Oak-
land Oaks 
of the Pacific Coast 
League on Graham Field. 
Satur-
day the Bishopites pack their grips 
again and travel to San Francisco 
to take on the Dons. 
NOTICE 
 ---
Important rehearsal of Radio 
Speaking orientation program this 
afternoon at 300 sharp in Room 
165. All persons who expect to 
take part in this program must 
be there at this time for michro-
phone and sound rehearsal. 
Spartan
 
Boxers
 
Return
 
To
 Local
 
Ring;
 
Face
 
U.S.F.
 
Dons
 
Here
 
Thursday
 Night 
By 
WALT
 
HECOX
 
And
 
the 
Dons
 
shall  
pay
 
for  
Spartan
 
blood
 . . 
. 
At 
least
 
this 
is 
the 
theory
 
of 
the
 
followers
 
of
 
boxing
 
who 
will  
watch
 
the 
twice  
beaten  
Spartan
 
inittmen
 
give 
vent
 
to 
their
 
wrath  
in 
the 
local
 
pavilion
 
against
 
USF  
Thursday
 
night.  
Beaten
 
by
 
the  
two  
boxing
 
powers
 
of 
the  
northwest,
 the
 
Spartans
 
will  
be 
out
 
Thursday
 
to 
show
 
local
 
fans
 
that
 
they
 
are
 
still
 
in 
tlie
 
running
 
for
 
Intercollegiate
 
honors
 
with  
a 
vengeance.
 
MACE
 
vs.  
WREN
 
Foremost
 
on 
the
 
evening's
 
pro
 
gram
 
will
 
be
 
the  
meeting
 
between
 
.linimy
 
Mace,
 
ex-Intereollegiate
 
champion,
 
and
 
the 
pride  
of
 
Dna
 
knuckle
 
bouncers
 
these  
past
 
vears,
 
anti  
lathlike
 
Dale
 
Wren,
 
who  
in 
spite  
of 
his  
narrow
 
buifil.
 
is 
noted
 
for 
his
 
punching
 
pow<
 I. 
These
 
two
 
boys
 
will  
meet
 
at 
115  
, 
pounda.  
Mace  
was
 
beaten
 
three
 
tim^s
 
last
 
year.
 
Twice
 
by
 
the 
National
 
and
 
Pacific
 
Coast  
Intercollegiate
 
champion
 
from
 
Washington
 
State,
 
Ray  
Petragallo,
 
and 
once
 
by 
San
 
Jose
 
State
 
college's
 
Tony  
Plsano.
 
In 
both
 
Intercollegiate
 
tourneys
 
Jim  
advanced  
to the 
finals, 
only 
to 
meet 
the 
hard-hitting
 
little 
northerner
 
and  lose 
out in 
three 
torrid
 
rounds.
 
PAAU 
CHAMPION
 
Wren 
has been
 defeated
 twice
 
In 
his  
career.
 Once
 by 
National
 
Featherweight
 
Champion
 Ed 
Wal-
ing,
 and 
once  by 
the man 
who has
 
JIM 
MACE  
mile 
:dial 
Pet 
ragailc's
 spot,
 
Como'.  
Bantamweight
 
D o 
n 
Bleasinger.
 
Wren  
won  
both  
Senior  
and 
Junior  
I'A  AU 
championships
 
here,  
anal 
when 
he 
defeated
 
Idaho's  
Ralph
 
Miller
 he 
won 
from 
the 
Northwest
 
Golden  
Gloves
 
champion
 
of
 last 
year 
. . . 
At
 the 
time 
Miller
 was 
winning
 this 
Golden 
Gloves 
title,  
Wren 
was  
proudly
 wearing
 the 
crown of 
Novice 
Champion
 at San 
Jose 
State  
college.
 
The 
coming
 battle 
between 
Wren  
and 
Mace  should
 give local
 fans 
an
 idea as 
to whether
 or not 
the 
Intercollegiates  
will have a 
three 
way  battle 
between  
Blessinger  
and the
 two bay 
region 
lads
 for 
the title or 
not. 
NEW MEN 
APPEAR 
Several 
new men 
may 
appear  
on the
 Spartan 
roster 
Thursday.  
Gene 
Fisk.  strong 
sophomore  
we,
-
ter, 
and Byron 
Lanphear, 
hard-
hitting 
middleweight,  
will  probably 
appear against 
the Dons. Fisk is 
 a 
powerful  youngster  
who thrives 
on 
competition.
 He is an 
excep-
I tionally
 straight puncher
 and ap-
pears to 
he
 able to take it. 
Long
 known as the 
clown  of : 
I Hay region amateurs is By! 
Lord)  
Lanphear, 
who may IL: 
at 169 
pounds. Lanphear has 
I.,  
training seriously under
 the dit 
Lion of 
Benny Mazer
 in Cod. 
Portal's absence.
 Melzer, forn 
Spartan
 captain and 
PAAU
 chan:-
pion,  acting as Dee's 
trainer, has 
kept the 
stay-at-homes  working 
like truck
 horses.
 
'Grapplers
 
Home 
After 
Successful  Tour
 
In 
South 
Bear 
Team  
Strongest  
' On Coast; 
Possible 
Favorites 
-----
By DAN O'NEILL
 
It's Spartans 
versus  Golden 
Bears on 
the mat this week. 
Gene Grattan's
 pack of grapplers 
---back to work after their
 success-
ful southern 
invasion  last week --
collide with University 
of Califor-
nia's matmen 
at Spartan Pavilion 
Friday
 night in what 
is expected 
to be the 
high
 spot of the local 
wrestling 
schedule. 
Mat stock on Washington Square 
hit a new high the 
past  week -end 
when 
Coach  Grattan's muscle men 
copped matches 
from  Whittier, 
Fullerton and
 Los Angeles. How-
ever, no 
soft touch 
will
 be en-
countered
 in meeting the 
Bears. 
The Berkeleyites
 are considered
 
one 
of the outstanding 
squads on 
the coast and
 if any team  
is
 to 
dump 
the locals, 
count  on Cali-
fornia 
to
 do it. 
During 
their  , triumphant 
tour 
down 
south,  Coach 
Grattan
 emitted 
both elation and
 consternation. 
First of 
all, Chic 
Tonouye,  com-
peting in the 
118  pound division,
 
won his 
first college bout
 against 
Lee of 
Whittier. Chic
 is completely 
new to the
 game and his 
win 
pleased  Grattan very
 much. The 
little Japanese
 proved his 
victory 
was 
no fluke by 
copping his 
sec-
ond victory 
Saturday  night
 against 
Los 
Angeles J.C. As a 
result nt 
these triumphs
 Tonouye looms 
as 
a definite 
threat fail the 
remainder  
of the season. 
Jack Fiebig suffered his first col-
lege defeat at the hands of Louis 
Largey of Los Angeles J.C.
 Jack's 
Ion 
surprised everyone and Grat-
tan most of all. He had 
the  better 
of the match all 
along  but Largt.y 
caught
 him off guard and 
pinned
 
him 
in 
6:25.  
Other  Spartan 
favorites came 
through
 in expected 
fashion
 
against 
the southerners. 
Coming back with
 
three  victories were 
Hughes,
 Ola-
cant Jones,
 Rush, and 
Smith. 
Riddle 
and  Masdeo 
won  single 
victories
 while 
Lindgren 
lost in 
one boot
 ;Igninist 
Fullerton.  
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CAST
 
or 
MUSICAL
 
COMEDY
 
FOR REVELRIES 
SELECTED
 
Work
 
Commencing
 
On
 
Annual
 
Big
 
Spartan
 
Spears
 
Three
 
OF
 
Most
 
Prominent
 
Show;
 
Chorus
 
Girls
 
To 
Practice
 
Hosts 
Friday
 
To 
, 
tv
 
women
 
In 
America
 
On 
This
 
Afternoon
 
In 
Morris  Dailey
 Patrons'
 
Society
 
Bailey  
Selects
 
Lead
 
For
 
"Hop,
 
Skip,  
And 
Cheer"
 
---
Three
 
members
 of 
the 
cast 
for 
"Hop.
 
Skip,  
and  
Cheer",
 the
 
musi-
cal  
comedy
 
for  
the
 
Spartan
 
Rev-
elries,
 
have
 
been 
definitely
 
sel-
ected 
by 
Director
 
Jim 
Bailey,  
who 
has 
announced
 
that
 
Victor  
Car
-
lock
 is 
to 
play  
the 
part 
of 
the  
college
 
dean.
 
The  
other 
two 
characters
 
cast  
are 
the 
two
 
leads,  
which  
are 
portrayed
 by 
Elree
 
Ferguson
 
and 
Clayton
 
Thorup.
 
Peter  
Mingrone,
 
campus
 
elec-
trician  
who 
handled
 
all the
 
light-
ing 
effects
 
of
 last
 
year's
 
Revelries,
 
has  
been  
assigned
 the
 same
 
task
 
this 
year.
 
Mingrone
 
has  
had  
charge  
of 
all the
 
electrical
 
work
 
at 
the 
college
 for
 the 
past
 three
 
or 
four 
years.
 
Another  
member
 
of
 the 
techni-
cal 
staff 
is 
Norman
 
Berg,  
who  
has
 
again
 
been
 
chosen
 
stage  
director.
 
Berg 
held the
 same 
position
 last 
year. 
He is 
also 
designing
 the 
several
 large
 sets 
necessary
 for 
the 
show.
 
Work is 
definitely
 
commencing  
for  the 
big
 show 
and  this 
after-
noon will
 find the 
chorus 
girls in 
the 
Morris  Dailey 
auditorium  at 
five 
o'clock going 
through rout-
ines. A bevy 
of forty girls 
an-
swered the 
request  of Bailey 
for  
dancers. 
Among the dances 
to
 be 
learned
 will be tap, waltzing, 
and 
truckin'. 
REED 
CLASSES
 TO 
GIVE
 
CONCERT  
THURSDAY
 
Three 
ensembles  from 
the ad-
vanced
 reed 
classes 
will  give 
a 
concert  
Thursday
 morning
 at nine 
o'clock
 in the 
main 
room of 
the 
Music 
building  
under  the 
direction  
of Mr. 
Thomas 
Eagan, 
music in-
structor. 
Taken 
from the 
outstanding 
members of the 
reed classes, 
these  
students will 
institute a series of 
like concerts, which 
the music de-
partment will 
attempt to present 
every quarter, according to Mr 
Eagan. 
Among 
the compositions which 
are 
J. Bouffil's Grand
 Trio for 
Three Clarinets, the Petit Quartet 
by W.A. Crosse, and A.J. Artot's 
Four
 Short 
Quartets.
 
TOVARICH' 
Lost: Green Sheaffer  fountain 
pen. Finder 
please  return to Rich-
ard Savage or Lost 
and Found,  tress of 
ceremonies
 of the 
affair.' 
Discussing the
 growing national 
, movement in the 
British  Dominion 
WASHINGTON  
nR13uTE 
oafmoInngditah, e tnhaetivgeropwoipnuglacdeiscaognaitennstt
 
the rule 
of a foreign power, Dr. 
Mahanam 
Brata  Brahmachari, a 
member of the highest caste in 
I India, the Hindus, and graduate 
from the University of Chicago, 
will speak before the Behind the 
l,,-,,A;:isteiclass
 today in the Little
 
,r.,
  
The Japanese 
conquest of China 
Ihas
 intensified this feeling, 
accord-
ing 
to Dr. Brahmachari,
 and many 
Dirks Attends
 
! 
experts predict 
a revolution on 
jyears.
 
the Asiatic 
peninsula within two 
Eastern
 
Meet
 
Should 
Japan conquer
 China, 
her next
 goal may 
well be 
India,  
Selected by 
members  of Kappa
 
1 
Delta Pi, national 
honorary
 
(id':
 
hove 
that a 
general
 uprising 
may 
cation organization, to 
rep'
 
and 
many
 foreign 
observers 
be
-
Right 
on time 
with 
their  
patriotic  
enthusiasm,
 the 
San Jose
 
State 
college 
radio 
players
 will 
celebrate 
Washington's
 
birthday  
tonight
 with a 
presentation
 of 
the  drama,
 "Strange
 Victory"
 over 
KQW  at 
eight  o'clock.
 Jean 
Holloway 
is the 
author  of the
 produc-
tion,
 which is
 the second
 of a 
series  of 
ten.
 Left to 
right: 
Lola
 
Rich, 
Wendell 
Huxtable,
 Jeanne 
Bronson, 
Robert 
Gitler, 
and  
Dr. 
Dorothy 
Kaucher,
 
The  
Spartan
 
Spears
 
wen,.  
host 
San
 
Jose
 
State
 
Faculty
 
MUSIC  
CONTEST
 
saes  
to
 the 
officers
 and
 
officers
-
CLOSING
 
DATE  
elect 
of 
the 
Patrons
 
Association
 
DOCTORS
 
PALMER, 
KAUCHER,
 
YATES
 
APRIL 2 
of 
San  
Jose  
State 
college
 
in 
e 
th
 
tea 
room 
Friday  
noon.
 
LISTED IN 
"WHO'S
 
WHO"
 
New  
officers  
of 
the 
Patrons
 
OF 
FEMININITY
 
Several compositions 
have
 
al_
 
Association
 
include:
 President,
 
ready been 
turned
 in for the 
San  
Mrs.
 
George
 
Green;  
first 
vice-
 
Ranking
 among the 
most 
prominent
 
women
 
in 
America
 
are
 
Jose State Creative
 Music 
coin_
 
preisdent,  
Mrs. 
Etta 
May  
Smith;  
three San Jose 
State
 
college 
faculty  
members,
 
as 
revealed
 
in the 
position  contest, 
according  to Mr. 
second  
vice-president;
 Dr. 
Ray- 
who's who for 
women,
 a 
recently revised
 
edition
 
entitled
 
the 
"Am 
Adolph Otterstein, head 
of e 
mond  
Mosher;  
recording  
secretary.
 
Women". 
Mrs.
 W. 
C.
 Gruit;
 
treasurer,
 
Mrs.  
Dr. Irene Palmer,
 Dr. Dorothy 
Kaucher,
 
and 
Dr.  
Dorothy
 
Tato 
A. 
W.
 
Patterson;
 
historian, 
J.
 
B.
 
are the three women
 listed in 
"Amebriiocga"AmericanpWhiocmaiedni'c'
 
Music department. 
Mr. Otterstein urges students
 
Women", 
which
disevtheotedoeilx):
 
who
 plan to enter to begin corn- 
Byerley,
 
parliamentarian,
 
C. C 
pleting their compositions as the 
Gilliam;
 auditor.
 Ralph 
Sanders  
1 
cluIsnivtehlye  
tionfWonnomaetnio.  
n 
given
 
about
 
contest will
 close on 
April  2, 
ap- 
Retiring
 officers of 
the
 
organ'-
 
BEHIND 
N E W S 
proximately four school days 
away.
 
zation
 
are:  
president,
 Mrs. 
C. C 
l Dr.
 Palmer 
were  
the
 
facts
 
that
 
The compositions 
turned
 in 
are
 
Gilliam
 
she
 
received
 her
 
Ph.D.
 
from
 
Yale
 
; first 
vice-president,  
Mrs.
 
C L 
AS S 
HEARS
 
and
 was 
previously
 
director
 
of
 
the  
numbered
 
and treated 
anonymous_
 
George 
Green;
 
second 
vice-presi-
ly 
to
 assure complete inpartiality
 
dent,
 
Miss
 
Bernice
 Tompkins;
 r department  of 
health
 
and
 
Oyu  
e -
B RAH 
MACHARI  
cal 
education 
at 
Whittier
 
college  
in 
the judging. The best 
of
 
the
 
cording
 secretary, Mrs. Etta 
May 
entries are sent to 
a noted 
music
 
Smith;
 
corresponding
 secretary. 
She 
taught
 at 
U.S.C.
 
and
 
he, 
critic for the final judging. 
Margaret 
Two nib I y; 
treasurer,
 
N 
hobbies are 
poetry
 
and
 
reading  
.. 
I 
Mrs. H. A. 
Ward; 
historian,
 
Mrs  
National
 Movement n She 
had 
published
 
"Tests
 
and 
  J. B. Byerley; 
parliamentarian.
 
India Subject 
Measurements"
 
in 1932. 
NOTICE Mrs. F. M. 
Thomas; and auditor.  
Dr.  
Kaucher,
 the 
book 
revealed  
Ben Grundeland. 
Of Talk 
took
 
her  
Ph.D.  
at
 
Cornell
 
Univer.  
Jeanne 
Staffelbach acted as mis- 
sity, 
was a 
member  
of 
Phi  
Beta 
Kappa,
 formerly 
taught
 
at the 
University 
of 
California,
 and 
the 
author  of 
"Bos'n",
 
"Mr.
 
Burn. 
pus" and 
articles on 
flying  
Dr.  Yates was
 listed as 
having  
taken her Ph.D.
 at the Universiti 
of California 
and  was a Phi Beta 
Kappa there. Her 
hobbies
 are gar-
dening and 
walking, and she a 
the author of the book
 "Pack,. 
logical
 Racketeers" and several 
scientific
 articles. 
! be 
expected,  
thus playing
 right 
, into
 the hands
 of the 
Japanese.
 
, 
Anyone
 
interested  
in the 
ques-
tion 
'is cordially
 invited
 to 
attend  
the 
session,
 as 
there  are 
many 
seats 
in the 
rear 
that 
are not
 
taken.
 
Spartan 
Spears
 
Meeting
 
Tonight
 
An
 
important
 
meeting
 
of the
 
Spartan  
Spears
 is 
scheduled
 for 
this 
evening  
in 
Room  
37 of 
the 
Commerce  
building.
 
Miss 
Margaret
 
Twombly,  
adviser  
of 
the 
group,
 urges
 that 
all mom -
them at the twelfth 
biennial
 
cur  
vention  in 
Atlantic
 City. 
George
 
Dirks, president
 of 
Kappa
 
Delta
 
Pi, left last night
 on 
the
 
Over-
land 
Limited for the 
eastern
 
city  
Dirks
 will make 
a 
trip  
to 
New  
York while he is in 
the
 
east.
 
He
 
will 
travel
 
east  with 
the
 
delegate5
 
from Fresno 
State 
college
 
The convention
 
will
 
last
 
frail 
February,rite! 28 
through
 
Mama
 
2 
when Dirks will 
return
 
by
 
a 
Bout!
 
irv,
 
*I 
MEN'S
 
EDITION
 
editio(nC,onatitiniVellfroa:
 
Page
°Wpages)
 
of 
features and 
short  
stories.
 
One  unusual 
feature
 
will
 
be
 
a  
4 
Women Only"
 
page
 
which
 
haS
 
(Continued Irons
 Page One) 
is under the 
direction of 
Arthur    
at
 the
 
meeting.
 
quarter. 
;
 
NOTICES
 
-:-
 
Margaret
 
McCarthy,
 
new 
Spar 
-
Van  Horn, La Torre
 
editor,
 anal
 
Will  
the 
following  people please
 !having
 a 
meeting
 tonight
 at 
New- 
been
 a
popular
 
Dally..,feattlfe
 
t.,
 
in the 
Little Theater
 at 8:15 
p.m.  , 
tan
 
Spears
 
president,
 
will 
preside
 
president
 of the San
 Jose PlaYer3.
 meet in Room 
13 today at 
12:30. man 
Hall  at 8:15, 
plans  will in. 
*******************
 
*****  tation 
should  sign tiP 
on
 the bane. 
Stage direction is 
under the 
super-
 
Norman 
Berg, 
Butch  Haney, 
Bill  
discussed
 for
 our 
dance  
Friday.
 .: 
vision of Peter
 Mingrone. 
Tickets
 
Jennings,
 Jack 
Hilton, 
Fielder
 
Please
 be 
there.
 Other 
business
 
witl : 
N 
; tin hoard. 
On
 students are 25 cents, and
 
1.0 
Slingluff.Willard
 
LeCroy,
 chrnin.
 also 
be 
dicussed.  
* 
News 
Briefs
 
i 
PRE-LEGALS
 
MEET
 
"For Campus 
Men
 
Only
 
Par 
hers 
be 
present  
so the
 club
 can 
W 
Hecox,
 
hi 
a 
mes-
act
 on 
all old
 and 
new 
business
 
edited 
by 
alt 
us 
culine 
adaption
 
of
 
the
 
'Camp
 
which
 
must  
be
 
completed.
 
Grande Duchese Tatiana 
Louise,
 the 
cook...
 
.Tallulah
 Gib. 
. 
I 
members
 
attend
 
this
 
meeting.
 
4 
Pe"onal
 
problems
 
were
 
.ilai
 
yesterday.
 An 
enlargement
 
of 
' 
San
 
Jose
 
* 
adults they are 40 cents. They may 
attars
-tai
 *****
 
44**  
*****
 
******
 
,..ussed
 icy
 the
 
Mikail Alexandrowitch 
Ouratief.  
Georges
 
Arbeziat
 
... 
Grant
 
Brown  
 Beatrice 
Cubicciotti.
 
M. 
Arbeziat.  
Mr.
 L. 
C.
 Newby
 
PI 
Sigma
 
tonight
 
at 
the 
home
 
of 
There  
will
 be 
a 
meeting
 
of
 
Chi  i 
SPANISH
 
SOCIETY
 
the
 large
 
influx
 
of
 
future
 
10.
 
al
 
club
 
at
 
Its
 
e'l  
- -  
 
- 
be obtained from 
any member 
Of
 
Newman
 club
 members: 
We
 
are  
Rainbow
 
club:
 
There
 
will be 
aARIONETTE
 CLUB 
 
sleeting
 
evenings of the play. There 
will
 
Comte  
Feodor  
Brekenski
  
A 
it 
important
 
meet  
nag of 
the 
lege Pre -Leg 
Iota Delta Phi or at the door tit:, 
regular
 
meeting
 
at 
noon  
in 
Room  
1 
j of 
the  
Home  
Economics
 
building.
 
Spanish
 
honor  
society,
 
will 
hotel 
expected,
 
due
 
l!' 
follows: 
The 
cast 
for 
"Tovarich"
 is 
as 
;14..
 
Martelleau....
 . 
.Betrum 
Seller
 
!attend.
 
Virginia
 
Peekema.
 
Mme.
 
Arbeziat..Marguerite
 
Blizzard  
1 
-----
 
1 
building.
 
Officers
 
request
 that all 
I 
oiri.goayriii:itit.i,on,
 is, 
be no reserved 
seats. 
.     Brawn
 Sullivan
 
I 
All  
Rainbow
 
Girls 
are 
invited
 
to 
Marionette
 
club 
will 
be 
held
 
Wed-
, 
nesday  
in 
Room
 3 
of 
the 
Art 
Virgil
 
Carlson.
 
Be
 
there
 
at
 8 
p.m.
 
SPANISH
of 
Sig -n 
i a 
Del  ta 
I 'i.
 
yen's, 
according
 
to
 
Mr.  
Owen
 
, 
  
.Boris
 Lubowski 
Helen  
Arbeziat
 
. 
Alice  
Bose  
Augustine,
 hotel 
chambermaid.  Lady 
Kerrigan
 . 
Janice
 
Bendon
 
Yal
 
Omed  
meeting
 
today  
1100,1
 
their  
next  
meeting
 
in the 
home
 
_ 
Jeannette  POI'S 
Mme.
 
Chauffourier
 
.Frances
 
Charm
 
, 
in 
Home  
Economics
 
building
 
Roodi
 ! 
of
 
Norma
 
Gillespie,
 264 
Brooklyn
 
M. 
Chauffourier-Dubief.  ** . 
Dimitri  
Gorotchenko,
 
Soviet  
Corn.
 
2 
at
 
12:30.
 
Important,
 
be
 
Hier.,  
avenue.
 
'Wednesday
 night, Felon
 
 Bernard 
Murphy...........David
 
 
Michaels
 
i 
- 
- 
Yama.
 
ary 
23. 
All  
those
 
without
 
trans's',
 
W 
E 
BBS
 
PHOTO
 
PICILP1
 
FINISHING'
 
111.01"
 
66
 
So.first
 
St.
 
SanJo
 
